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 by [puamelia]   

Nara 

"Neo-Japanese Cuisine"

Located just a few minutes away from the Sprint Center and restaurants

like Bristol Seafood Grill, Nara offers its own take on traditional Japanese

cuisine. This Crossroads Arts District restaurant, with its trendy vibe, is a

good place to catch up with friends over sushi and cocktails. Apart from

sushi, the restaurant has many delicacies for you to relish. Starting with

appetizers like shrimp sumai with dynamite sauce, you can enjoy a meal

comprising spicy coconut curry, chicken stir fry and more. The robata

section of the menu features Korean style short ribs, orange-ginger spiced

chicken and more grilled delights. Every Wednesday is ladies' night, and

there are many Happy Hour specials to be enjoyed throughout the week.

 +1 816 221 6272  www.narakc.com/  information@narakc.com  1617 Main Street, Suite 100,

Crossroads Art District,

Kansas City MO

 by ctj71081   

Arthur Bryant's Barbeque 

"Finest BBQ in Kansas City"

Kansas City is famous for its barbecue, and this restaurant is one of the

reasons why. Arthur Bryant's has been serving up slabs of slow cooked

pork and beef since the 1930's. The small building is nothing fancy and

resides in a somewhat disreputable part of town, but diners do not

necessarily come for the ambiance. Nevertheless, Mr. Bryant has a couple

of other locations around town. Casual dining is an understatement here,

where guests line up, sometimes waiting up to 30 minutes just to order at

the counter. Be sure to order a plate of greasy, delicious fries, and be

prepared for huge portions.

 +1 816 231 1123  www.arthurbryantsbbq.com/  1727 Brooklyn Avenue, Kansas City MO

 by Shelby Bell   

Joe's Kansas City Bar-B-Que 

"Burnt End Paradise"

The fact that this restaurant is next door to a gas station shouldn't deter

you from trying some of the best barbecue in Kansas. It is located just

over the border from Missouri's downtown KC and is consistently packed

with hungry diners devouring plates of smoked meats. Some of the

standards include pulled pork, beef brisket, sandwiches and their famous

'burnt ends' (the bits of bark on the brisket). In addition to this original

location, there are three others around the state. Check website for full

menu and details.

 +1 913 722-3366  www.joeskc.com/  3002 West 47th Avenue, Kansas City

KS
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 by TheCulinaryGeek from

Chicago, USA   

Woodyard Bar-B-Que 

"Delectable Kansas BBQ"

This BBQ shack has been featured on several national television shows

because of the fact that its ribs, brisket and chili are some of the best in

the country. Sandwiches come in your choice of brisket, pulled pork,

turkey sausage, ham and burnt ends. Other items include specialty

sandwiches, ribs and their famous three-bean chili, which is a luxurious

stew topped with burnt ends. Woodyards is in Kansas, just over the border

and if you can't make it out here, they also provide catering services.

 +1 913-362-8000  woodyardbbq.com/  3001 Merriam Lane, Kansas City KS

 by Jeremy Thompson   

Fiorella's Jack Stack Barbecue 

"Best Mail Order BBQ in the Country"

Fiorella's Jack Stack Barbecue is KC barbecue at its finest. Here at this

family owned restaurant, they serve ample quantities of well-seasoned

meats prepared in an authentic brick oven. They have two other locations

in the city and another in nearby Overland Park. In addition to the ribs,

steaks and 'burnt ends', diners will also find seafood and salad alongside

chicken or lamb dishes. Since 2000, the restaurant expanded operations

and now claim to be one of the best BBQ mail order services in the U.S.,

try the sampler platter which includes your choice of Ribs or Brisket,

sausage, chopped meat and so much more delivered right to your home!

 +1 816 942 9141  www.jackstackbbq.com/m

artin-city/a/martin-city/

 case@jackstackbbq.com  13441 Holmes Road, Kansas

City MO
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